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Pathways of Prayer 
Group leader notes 

for remote or  
online groups
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“This is !e confidence we have in  
approaching God: !at if we ask for any!ing 

according to his will,  he hears us.” 

1 John 5:14



Introduction 
This is a version of !e facilita"on notes to enable you to run Pa!ways of Prayer 
while we are in lo#down.  If you would like !e notes to run a group in your parish 
once we are able to ga!er again, please email avril@no$hamptondiocese.com.  

Introduc"on 
Thank you for ge%ing involved wi! !e Pa!ways to Prayer course.  Prayer is at !e 
hea$ of our rela"onship wi! God, and by facilita"ng !is group, you are helping 
holy encounters to take place.  

The Pa!ways of Prayer course combines online resources wi! weekly online or 
remote mee"ngs to talk, share and pray.  The role of !e facilitator is !ree-fold: to 
prepare !e mee"ng, accompany !e group !rough !e session, and evaluate it 
afterwards.  Running !ese sessions on z&m or o!er livescreen software is just 
like running a group in person, but wi! added technology!   

Each mee"ng will take about 60-90 minutes, depending on !e group. 

01: Prepara"on 

Prayer 
Before sta$ing any!ing, it is a g&d idea to pray.  But especially wi! a group like 
!is, where people may be vulnerable or hu$ing, may feel deep emo"ons, or may 
find deep-held views challenged, prayer is essen"al.  As pa$ of your prepara"on, 
please pray for !e individuals coming to !e group, for all !e prac"cal 
arrangements, and for !e impact on your parish co'unity.  All is for !e glory of 
God! 

Prepara"on of !e online mee"ng space 
Please see here for a really helpful qui# video on running parish groups online from 
Ascension Press: h%ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RyJ-3vWmHTA&feature=youtu.be  

Then you need to decide what online platform to use.  Some op"ons include:  
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• Z&m 

• G&gle Meet 

• Amazon Chime 

• Face"me (if everyone in your group is an Apple User) 

• Whatsapp group call (up to 4 people) 

• Faceb&k messenger video (if your group is on Faceb&k) 

We reco'end !at you use !e technology !at you are familiar wi! from work or 
ano!er context.  Once you’ve decided, have a few trial calls wi! someone, and 
prac"se !e following: 

• Mute and unmute individuals and all pa$icipants.  We are gradually ge%ing 
used to !is as an online e"que%e, but it makes a massive difference to !e 
quality of !e call. 

• Send messages to !e group via !e chat func"on - !is is really helpful for 
sharing links to websites or videos, and can also be used by pa$icipants to 
co'ent. 

• Share your screen - !is is really helpful if you want to share one of !e 
videos or presenta"ons from !e course. 

• Share audio - if you want to play music during a prayer "me. 

Each of !e applica"ons has really helpful “How to” guides, so if you get stu#, 
che# !em out (eg h%ps://suppo$.z&m.us/hc/en-us/categories/201137166-Audio-
Video-Sharing) or just g&gle, eg “how to share screen in Amazon chime”.  You can 
also che# out our online groups guide on !e pastoral ministry office website: 
h%ps://pastoralministryoffice.org/home-copy/building-co'unity/parish-groups-
online/.  

Low tech alterna"ve 
It may well be !at !is all fills you wi! horror!  A low tech alterna"ve is to set up a 
WhatsApp group for your pa$icipants, and, for a set "me each week, for you to 
pose !e ques"ons from !e sessions to !e group.  You can even share videos onto 
!e WhatsApp group.  This would also work as a closed Faceb&k group.  Again, go 
wi! !e tech you are familiar wi!. 
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Prepare your pa$icipants 
It’s a g&d idea to remind group members in advance about mee"ng logis"cs and 
e"que%e.  Pa$icipants should be encouraged to join a few minutes early so !at 
everyone will be on !e line at !e planned sta$ing "me.   They should also be given 
an email contact to use if !ey are having trouble connec"ng during !e mee"ng. 
Group members should mute !eir phones or computer speakers when !ey’re not 
ac"vely speaking and try !eir best to keep ba#ground noise and interrup"ons 
such as pets, children and household appliances to a minimum when !ey do speak.  

Se%ing !e ground rules 
At !e beginning of !e first session, have a discussion wi! your group about 
ground rules.  In pa$icular it is impo$ant to stress confiden"ality - what is said in 
!e group, stays in !e group.  This is pa$icularly impo$ant at !is "me when people 
may be under great stress, wi! bereavement, money troubles, or anxiety for 
!emselves or !ose !ey care for.  O!er useful rules could be: 

1. Listen respectfully to o!er people’s views. 

2. Be open to change your own perspec"ve 

3. Refrain from speaking for t& long so !at everyone has a chance to speak. 

4. Keep a sense of humour and perspec"ve. 

5. Be prepared to apologise and to forgive. 

It can be useful to write up your ground rules as a message for !e group, so !at 
!ey can be referred to if necessary. 

Use of silence 
There is quite a lot of silent reflec"on and prayer "me in !is structure.  Not 
everyone finds silence easy, and it definitely takes prac"ce, especially in an online 
context.  As a facilitator you will need to announce !e beginning and end of !e 
silence, and help people to se%le into it by sugges"ng a change of pose, holding 
!eir hands in a pa$icular way, etc.  Or you can play some quiet music in !e 
ba#ground.   Searching for “ambient chill” music on YouTube or Spo"fy is a g&d 
source of useful ba#ground sound. 
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Prepara"on of !e prayer "me 
We suggest !at you use !e main resource from !e “Some!ing to Reflect on” 
sec"on for your final prayer each week.  You can do !is by sharing your screen or 
by pos"ng it to your WhatsApp or Faceb&k group.  Even if people have seen it 
during !e week, it will s"ll speak differently to !em after !e group session.  Make 
sure !at you have !e right page ready before your session sta$s.   

As !e facilitator you will need to help people by telling !em how !e prayer will 
work, eg “please feel free to pray out loud”, or “type your prayer message into !e 
chat”, or “I will invite each of you to pray, feel free to pray out loud or in !e silence 
of your hea$”. 

02: Accompanying !e Group  
(see below for detailed notes for each week)

Welcome and prayer (10 mins) 
Welcome 
Welcome !e group, and explain !e purpose of !e course, and how it’s going to 
work.  Reassure people !at !e technology may be glitchy, but wi! a bit of 
pa"ence, all will be well!

‘How Are You’? 
After everyone has ga!ered, invite !em to introduce !emselves and say how !ey 
are !at week.

Shared Silence and Opening Prayer  
At !is point a candle may be lit to signify a change of a%en"on. The group is invited 
to become open to !e silent, loving presence of God in !eir midst, after which !e 
opening prayer can be read aloud from !e weekly notes.  

Shared Reflec"on (20 mins) 
Introduc"on to !e Theme 
In !e weekly notes in !e journal is a sho$ su'ary of !e !eme being explored. It 
may be helpful to read !is introduc"on aloud, or have a sho$ discussion wi! !e 
group about !e !eme.  
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(Show first video)
Reflec"ons on !e online material 
Ask !e group how !ey got on wi! !e materials !at week.  There are suggested 
ques"ons in !e weekly notes. 

(Show second video)

Pause for !ought 
It won’t work to have a long silence in an online group (even tri#ier on a text 
based group such as WhatsApp) but a g&d compromise is to ask people to jot 
down !eir !oughts in !eir journal and signal when !ey are finished.

Sharing and Conversa"on (30-45 mins) 
On returning to !e group, each person will have !e oppo$unity to share !eir 
!oughts wi! !e group.  Once everyone who wants to has spoken, !e 
conversa"on can flow freely.  You may need to ask people to wave, or to use !e 
‘hand up’ func"on of !e software so !at you know !ey want to speak.

Review and Closing Prayer (10 mins) 
At an agreed "me, close !e discussion wi! a moment or two of silence to reflect 
on !e mee"ng.  Using !e reflec"on for !at week, close !e mee"ng wi! prayer, 
remembering to pray for one ano!er and to suppo$ each o!er in prayer in !e 
week to come. 

After your closing prayer, you can give people !e oppo$unity to message each 
o!er in !e chat.

03: Evalua"on 
It is very helpful as a facilitator to reflect afterwards on how !e group session 
went, what didn’t go as planned, and what might need doing differently next "me.  
It can also be helpful in reflec"ng on your own experience to recall how you felt at 
different stages in !e mee"ng. Can you remember moments when you felt ei!er 
comfo$able or !e reverse? What do you !ink caused !ese differences? What are 
you discovering about yourself and your abili"es as a facilitator? You can jot down 
notes as you go.
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Evalua"ng !e process 
Feedba# on any aspect of !e course is welcome. Please let us know about 
any!ing from a broken link to ideas about !e overall course and how it has been 
received. There will be ques"ons for a fuller evalua"on on !e sheet for week 6. 

Thank you for suppo$ing !e Pa!ways of Prayer course. If you have any ques"ons 
or !oughts for improvement as you go !rough !e course, do drop me an email: 
avril@no$hamptondiocese.com. 
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Week 1:  What is prayer? 
Introduc"ons, welcome and prayer. 
Ask everyone to introduce !emselves, perhaps saying how !ey feel about coming 
on !e course, and why !ey wanted to come. 

Opening prayer: 

Fa!er God, 

Thank you for bringing us toge!er on !is exci"ng journey. 

Send your Holy Spirit upon us !is evening 

So !at we may se%le busy minds 

And open bruised hea$s 

By spending "me in peace wi! you 

And wi! one ano!er. 

And may all !at we do tonight be for your glory, 

Through Christ our Lord, 

Amen. 

Introduc"on to !e sessions: 
Before ge%ing going, explain to everyone how !e sessions are going to work, and 
discuss !e ground rules wi! !em.  As suggested in !e introduc"on, 
confiden"ality is key to a group like !is, and people must be able to trust !at what 
!ey share will go no fu$her.  O!er helpful rules include: 

1. Listen respectfully to o!er people’s views.  
2. Be open to change your own perspec"ve.  
3. Refrain from speaking for t& long so !at everyone has a chance to speak.  
4. Keep a sense of humour and perspec"ve. 
5. Be prepared to apologise and to forgive. 
It can be useful to write your ground rules on a piece of flip cha$ paper, so !at 
!ey can be referred to. 
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Introduc"on to !eme: 
People all over !e world and in every culture pray - reaching out to God seems to 
be pa$ of being human.  But what does prayer l&k like?  In !is session we sta$ to 
explore !e range of ways !at people pray. 

(Show first video here) 

Shared Reflec"on 
Ask people to share what !eir !oughts have been on !e material so far. 

✴What was surprising? 

✴What chimed wi! my experience? 

✴What was new for me? 

(Show second video here) 

Time for silent reflec"on 
People can reflect on any!ing !ey have experienced in !e material !is week.  
The scripture is printed in !e journals. 

Scripture: 

“In !e morning, while it was s"ll very dark, Jesus got up and went 
out to a dese$ed place, and !ere he prayed.” 

Mark 1:35 (NRSV) 

To reflect on: 

✴ Why did Jesus pray? 

✴ What did he do in order to pray? 

✴ What does !is passage mean for me? 

Take a moment to sit in peace.  Brea!e in, brea!e out, and let !e Spirit do !e rest. 
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Sharing and Conversa"on 
On returning to !e group, allow each person to share !eir own reflec"on, and 
!en have a general discussion.  Here are some useful conversa"on sta$ers: 

✴ How did Jesus’ way of praying relate to your own experience of prayer? 

✴ Has !is week been challenging? If so, why? 

✴ How would you like your prayer life to change? 

Final prayer 
Use !e “Thank you” prayer in !e “Some!ing to reflect on” sec"on, or one of !e 
prayer ideas in !e introduc"on to finish !e session.  Remember to encourage !e 
group to pray for one ano!er, and to con"nue to pray during !e week. 

Notes 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Week 2:  Beginning to pray 
Welcome and Prayer: 
Opening prayer: 

Fa!er God, 

We !ank you for bringing us toge!er again, 

Wi! all !at has happened in !e last week, 

And wi! all !at we are here to do tonight. 

Give us ears open to your Word, 

Minds open to change, 

And hea$s open to each o!er. 

All !is we do for your Kingdom’s sake, 

In Christ our Lord, 

Amen. 

Introduc"on to !eme: 
In !is week’s session we’ll l&k at taking first steps in prayer.  Everyone finds 
prayer difficult at some point in !eir lives, and often !e difficulty is in just ge%ing 
sta$ed.  Whatever it is !at stops you, hopefully !is week will get you inspired to 
give it a go. 

(Show first video here) 

Shared Reflec"on 
Ask people to share what !eir !oughts have been on !e material so far. 

✴ What did you find useful? 

✴ What did you recognise from your own life? 

✴ What will you change as a result of !is week? 

(Show second video here) 
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Time for silent reflec"on 
People can reflect on any!ing !ey have experienced in !e material !is week.  
The scripture is printed in !e journals. 

Scripture 
“whenever you pray, go into your r&m and shut !e d&r and pray to your Fa!er, 
and your Fa!er who sees in secret will reward you. When you are praying, do not 
heap up empty phrases as !e Gen"les do; for !ey !ink !at !ey will be heard 
because of !eir many words. Do not be like !em, for your Fa!er knows what you 
need before you ask him. 

Pray !en in !is way: 

Our Fa!er in heaven, 
Hallowed be your name.  
Your kingdom come. 
Your will be done, 
On ea$h as it is in heaven.  
Give us !is day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our debts, 
As we also have forgiven our debtors. 
And do not bring us to !e "me of trial, 
But rescue us from !e evil one.” 

Ma%hew 6:6-11 (NRSV) 

Ques"ons to ponder: 

✴ What so$ of !ings does Jesus pray about? 

✴ What so$ of !ings does he *not* say? 
✴ How might !is change !e way you pray? 
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Sharing and Conversa"on 
On returning to !e group, allow each person to share !eir own reflec"on, and 
!en have a general discussion.  Here are some useful conversa"on sta$ers: 

✴ What can we learn from Jesus’ way of praying? 

✴ What do you feel has been stopping you from praying? 

✴ How could you overcome !is? 

✴ What so$ of praying would you like to do? 

Final prayer 
Toge!er, have a go at !e “Pray as you go” prayer from today in !e “Some!ing to 
reflect on” sec"on (note, !ese generally take about 12 minutes), or use one of !e 
prayer ideas in !e introduc"on to finish !e session.  Remember to encourage !e 
group to pray for one ano!er, and to con"nue to pray during !e week. 

Notes 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Week 3:  Different ways of praying 
Welcome and Prayer: 
Opening prayer: 

Fa!er God, 

Thank you for being wi! us here tonight, 

For "me taken away from busy lives  

To spend wi! you and wi! each o!er. 

Open our eyes  

To new ways of being wi! you, 

So !at we can find !e peace we are longing for. 

We do all !is for your glory, 

Through Christ our Lord, 

Amen. 

Introduc"on to !eme: 
By now, hopefully you’ve been able to discover !e benefits of spending some "me 
in quiet wi! God.  But !ere are a whole range of different ways to pray which you 
might not have encountered.  In !is week’s session, you’ll have a chance to 
experience different kinds of prayer.  Some will be new to you, some maybe known 
from your childh&d.  What have you discovered !is week !at suits you best? 

(Show first video here) 

Shared Reflec"on 
Ask people to share what !eir !oughts have been on !e material so far. 

✴ What was new for me !is week? 

✴ What was my favourite form of prayer? 

✴ Why did it suit me so well? 

(Show second video here) 
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Time for silent reflec"on 
People can reflect on any!ing !ey have experienced in !e material !is week.  
The scripture is printed in !e journals. 

Scripture: 
The Prophet Elijah comes to God in despair 

“At !at place Elijah came to a cave, and spent !e night !ere. Then !e word of !e 
LORD came to him, saying, “What are you doing here, Elijah?”  He answered, “I 
have been very zealous for !e LORD, !e God of hosts; for !e Israelites have 
forsaken your covenant, !rown down your altars, and killed your prophets wi! !e 
sword.  I alone am left, and !ey are seeking my life, to take it away. 

He said, “Go out and stand on !e mountain before !e LORD, for !e LORD is 
about to pass by.”  Now !ere was a great wind, so strong !at it was spli%ing 
mountains and breaking ro#s in pieces before !e LORD, but !e LORD was not in 
!e wind; and after !e wind an ea$hquake, but !e LORD was not in !e 
ea$hquake; and after !e ea$hquake a fire, but !e LORD was not in !e fire; and 
after !e fire a sound of sheer silence.  When Elijah heard it, he wrapped his face in 
his mantle and went out and st&d at !e entrance of !e cave.” 

1 Kings 19:9-13 (NRSV) 

Ques"ons to ponder: 

✴ What so$ of an answer was Elijah expec"ng from God? 

✴ What so$ of an answer did he get? 

✴ Where could we l&k for !e Lord in our lives? How can we listen to !e ‘sound 
of sheer silence’? 

Sharing and Conversa"on 
On returning to !e group, allow each person to share !eir own reflec"on, and 
!en have a general discussion.  Here are some useful conversa"on sta$ers: 

✴ How do Elijah’s experiences speak to our own lives?  When have you ever felt 
!at deep need for God?

✴ Has !is week been challenging? If so, why? 
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✴ What of all !e kinds of prayer we’ve talked about !is week would you like to 
take up fu$her? 

Final prayer 
If !e group are up for it, try saying a decade or so of !e rosary toge!er, using !e  

Rosary Centre online resource in !e “Some!ing to Reflect Upon” sec"on.  If you 
can, borrow some rosary beads to bring so !at each person can have a go at 
handling a rosary t&.  Alterna"vely, use one of !e prayer sugges"ons from !e 
introduc"on. 

Notes 
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Week 4: Prayer as a journey 
Welcome and Prayer: 
Opening prayer: 

Fa!er God, we !ank you !at you are wi! us.  

As we meet tonight. 

Help us to journey wi! you, 

To come to know you be%er and love you more. 

We offer you all !e distrac"ons and worries of !is week, 

And mark out !is "me to spend wi! you. 

For your glory, 

Through Christ our Lord, 

Amen. 

Introduc"on to !eme: 
Our prayer life changes over "me as we ourselves grow and change.  What suited 
us at one point of our life may not suit our current circumstances.  But in all !ings, 
God calls us to journey wi! him, and towards a closer and ever more loving 
rela"onship wi! him.  This week we discover prayer as a pilgrimage. 

(Show first video here) 

Shared Reflec"on 
Ask people to share what !eir !oughts have been on !e material so far. 

✴ How does my prayer affect my life? 

✴ How does my life affect my prayer? 

✴ What really stru# me from !is week’s material? 

(Show second video here) 
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Time for silent reflec"on 
People can reflect on any!ing !ey have experienced in !e material !is week.  
The scripture is printed in !e journals. 

Scripture: 
The Healing of Blind Ba!imaeus 

They came to Jericho.  As Jesus and his disciples and a large crowd were leaving 
Jericho, Ba$imaeus son of Timaeus, a blind beggar, was si%ing by !e roadside.  
When he heard !at it was Jesus of Nazare!, he began to shout and say, “Jesus, 
Son of David, have mercy on me!”  Many sternly ordered him to be quiet, but he 
cried out even more loudly, “Son of David, have mercy on me!”  Jesus st&d s"ll and 
said, “Call him here.”  And !ey called !e blind man, saying to him, “Take hea$; get 
up, he is calling you.”  So !rowing off his cloak, he sprang up and came to Jesus.  
Then Jesus said to him, “What do you want me to do for you?”  The blind man said 
to him, “My teacher, let me see again.”  Jesus said to him, “Go; your fai! has made 
you well.”  I'ediately he regained his sight and followed Jesus on !e way.” 

Mark 10:46-52 (NRSV) 

Ques"ons to ponder: 

✴ What did Ba$imaeus want from Jesus and how did he ask for it? 

✴ What was Jesus’s response?  How was it different from !ose around him? 

✴ What is your deepest desire?  How would you ask God for it? 

Sharing and Conversa"on 
On returning to !e group, allow each person to share !eir own reflec"on, and 
!en have a general discussion.  Here are some useful conversa"on sta$ers: 

✴ What can Ba$imaeus’ experience teach us about prayer?

✴ Has !is week been challenging? If so, why? 

✴ How would you like your prayer life to change? 
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Final prayer 
Use !e “Beauty of Prayer” anima"on from !e “More to reflect upon” sec"on from 
!is week, or use one of !e sugges"ons from !e introduc"on.  Encourage !e 
group to pray for one ano!er, now and during !e week. 

Notes 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Week 5: Prayer for good and bad times 
Note: given our current circumstances you may need to be pa$icularly ale$ when 
facilita"ng !is week’s topic.  However it is some!ing we must ta#le, and praying 
toge!er wi! someone who is grieving or very anxious is a prac"cal and spiritual 
help. 

Welcome and Prayer: 
Opening prayer: 

Fa!er God, 

We !ank you for !is "me tonight 

Wi! you and each o!er. 

We recognise !at you are !ere for us 

Even when "mes are hard. 

Especially when "mes are hard. 

We ask you to open our hea$s to you  

And to each o!er tonight. 

For your glory, 

Through Christ our Lord, 

Amen. 

Introduc"on to !eme: 
Most of us feel drawn to prayer when "mes are tough, and !is is even more so !e 
case at !e moment.  Even !e most hardened a!eist may pray when !eir loved 
ones are in danger.  This week is about praying !rough g&d and bad, and about 
being able to be honest wi! God. 

(Show first video here) 

Shared Reflec"on 
Ask people to share what !eir !oughts have been on !e material so far. 
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✴ Do you recognise a similar pa%ern of prayer in your own life?  Times when you 
were close to God and at o!er "mes not so much? 

✴ How does your prayer change in hard "mes? 

✴ How can we see God wi! us even when he feels a long way off? 

(Show second video here) 

Time for silent reflec"on 
People can reflect on any!ing !ey have experienced in !e material !is week.  
The scripture is printed in !e journals. 

Psalm 6: Prayer for Recovery from Grave Illness 
O Lord, do not rebuke me in your anger, 
Or discipline me in your wra!. 
Be gracious to me, O Lord, for I am languishing; 
O Lord, heal me, for my bones are shaking wi! terror.  
My soul also is stru# wi! terror, 
While you, O Lord – how long? 
Turn, O Lord, and save my life; 
Deliver me for !e sake of your steadfast love. 
For in dea! !ere is no remembrance of you; 
In Sheol, who can give you praise? 
I am weary wi! my moaning; 
Every night I fl&d my bed wi! tears; 
I drench my couch wi! weeping. 
My eyes waste away because of grief; 
They grow weak because of all my foes. 
Depa$ from me, all you workers of evil, 
For !e Lord has heard !e sound of my weeping. 
The Lord has heard my supplica"on; 
The Lord accepts my prayer.  
All my enemies shall be ashamed and stru# wi! terror;  
They shall turn ba#, and in a moment be put to shame. 

(NRSV) 

Ques"ons to ponder: 

✴ How does !e psalm reflect your experience? 

✴ How does it reflect !ose you know who have suffered? 
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✴ Read it !rough once more, praying for all who are in !is situa"on. 

Sharing and Conversa"on (20 mins - to allow "me for extra 
exercise) 
On returning to !e group, allow each person to share !eir own reflec"on, and 
!en have a general discussion.  Here are some useful conversa"on sta$ers: 

✴ Do you recognise !e feelings of !e psalmist?

✴ Has !is week’s topic been challenging? If so, why? 

✴ How would you like your prayer life to change? 

Before !e final prayer,  ask !e group to reflect on !eir personal prayer journey so 
far: 

“Next week we will be !inking about praying as a co'unity.  So for !is week, 
take some "me to reflect on your own personal prayer:” 

My way of praying 
Take some "me to reflect on your own way of praying: 

Why do you pray? 

Where do you usually pray? 

Do you have a favourite place to pray? 

How easy do you find prayer? 

Do you use any!ing which helps prayer? (eg prayer b&ks, images, websites, 
apps?) 

What has been your best experience of prayer? 

What has helped you to grow in prayer? 

Can you recall pa$icular answers to prayer? 

Would you reco'end prayer to o!ers?  If so, why? 
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What would you like to change about your own prayer life after !is course? 

Final prayer 
For !e final prayer, ch&se ei!er of !e resources in !e Fu$her Resources 
sec"on, ei!er !e Loyola 3 minute retreat, or Pray !e News (!is will need a li%le 
more prepara"on). 

Notes 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Week 6: A praying community 
Note: obviously it is not possible to come toge!er at !e moment as we are used to 
doing.  However, !ere are lots of op"ons going forward, including online adora"on, 
prayer and rosary groups and keeping groups like !is going into !e future.  Have a 
l&k yourself before !e session so !at you can offer some reco'enda"ons.  

Welcome and Prayer: 
Opening prayer: 

Fa!er God, 

We !ank you for journeying wi! us over !e past six weeks. 

Thank you for all !at we have learned and felt and shared. 

Send your Holy Spirit upon us !is evening as we join toge!er 

And explore what it means to be a praying co'unity. 

For your glory, 

In Christ our Lord, 

Amen. 

Introduc"on to !eme: 
Al!ough a lot of our prayer is personal, we are also called to pray toge!er - to 
encourage each o!er, to pray boldly, and to be no"cing members of our co'unity.  
In !is, our last week, we consider what it means to be a praying co'unity, and 
how we can grow our co'unity prayer. 

(Show first video here) 

Shared Reflec"on 
Ask people to share what !eir !oughts have been on !e material so far. 

✴ What has been new for me !is week? 

✴ What would I like to try out? 

✴ What would work best in my co'unity? 
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(Show second video here) 

Time for silent reflec"on 
People can reflect on any!ing !ey have experienced in !e material !is week.  
The scripture is printed in !e journals. 

Scripture: !e early Church 
“So !ose !at welcomed Peter’s message were bap"sed, and !at day about !ree 
!ousand persons were added.  They devoted !emselves to !e apostles’ teaching 
and fellowship, to !e breaking of bread and !e prayers. 

Awe came upon everyone, because many wonders and signs were being done by 
!e apostles.  All who believed were toge!er and had all !ings in co'on; !ey 
would sell !eir possessions and g&ds and distribute !e proceeds to all, as any had 
need.  Day by day, as !ey spent much "me toge!er in !e temple, !ey broke bread 
at home and ate !eir f&d wi! glad and generous hea$s, praising God and having 
!e g&dwill of all !e people.  And day by day !e Lord added to !eir number !ose 
who were being saved.” 

Acts 2: 41-47 (NRSV) 

Ques"ons to ponder: 

✴ What does !e prayer of !e early Church co'unity l&k like? 

✴ What do you recognise from our prayer life today? 

✴ How could we go deeper in prayer toge!er? 

✴ What is possible in !ese difficult "mes? 

Sharing and Conversa"on 
On returning to !e group, allow each person to share !eir own reflec"on, and 
!en have a general discussion.  Here are some useful conversa"on sta$ers: 

✴ How can !e early Church teach us to pray toge!er? 

✴ What difference does it make to pray toge!er ra!er !an alone? 
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There is a space in !e journals for people to reflect on what !ey would do next, so 
take some "me now for people to discuss !is.  What would !ey like to take away 
from !is course?  Are !ere prayer prac"ces/experiences !at !ey would like to 
carry on?  Encourage !em to jot some!ing down in !eir journals to take forward.  
Be prepared !at !ey might ask !e parish to provide more prayer experiences for 
!em - what would your response be? 

Evalua"on 
Please take some "me at !e end of !e course to reflect wi! !e group on how it 
has gone.  The course is just in pilot form at !e moment and we are keen to 
improve it where necessary.  Please ask !e group what were !e best moments for 
!em, and what could be done differently.  You can use !is space to jot down !eir 
responses.  Do send !em to avril@no$hamptondiocese.com as we will use your 
feedba# to make improvements. 

Final Prayer 
At !is point, we would reco'end a period of adora"on in your church, but 
obviously it’s not possible to do !at at !e moment.  If your group is experienced at 
praying adora"on, you could link to one of !e online perpetual adora"on chapels: 
for example at Tyburn Convent h%ps://adora"on.tyburnconvent.org.uk . If !ey are 
not used to !is form of prayer you’d need to explain to people beforehand !at !ey 
will be mee"ng face to face wi! Jesus, !at !ey can just sit and sunba!e in his 
presence, or !ey can tell him !eir deepest hopes and fears. They don’t have to 
stay for a set amount of "me, just as long as !ey want to.  Giving people some way 
of responding can be very helpful, eg pu%ing prayer inten"ons on your chat.  This 
is a helpful a$icle when it comes to explaining adora"on to your group: h%ps://
lifeteen.com/blog/a-beginners-guide-to-adora"on/ 

If you don’t feel !is would work for your group, have an extended "me of prayer 
toge!er, allowing everyone a chance to share !eir inten"ons and what !ey are 
asking for God as !e next step from !e course. 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Resources 
To keep going wi! your life of prayer !ere are lots of helpful b&ks and apps 
around: 

 • Universalis – !e ul"mate Ca!olic app wi! all !e Mass readings, !e 
Daily Office and much more. 

 • iRosary – say !e rosary on your phone whenever you have a few 
minutes. 

 • iBreviary – ano!er way of carrying !e Daily Office on your phone. 

 • Pray as you go – a great app wi! a daily reflec"on to listen to. 

 • The Pope app for !e latest news and informa"on about Pope Francis. 

 • For b&ks on prayer and spirituality, che# out !e Redemptorists and 
!e Daughters of St Paul. 

 • For a beau"ful reflec"on on taking your fai! fu$her, l&k at Do You 
Love Me? produced by !e Ca!olic Bishops of England and Wales. 

Notes/Evaluation 

For any ques"ons or queries about !e course, contact Avril Baigent on 
avril@no$hamptondiocese.com.  We would also love to hear your feedba# on !e 
course to make it be%er for !e future.  Drop Avril an email wi! your best and worst 
moments. 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Produced for !e Diocese of No$hampton  
by Avril Baigent.   

See h%p://forma"onpa!ways.co.uk for !e full course materials. 

Scripture quota"ons are from New Revised Standard Version Bible: Anglicized Edi"on, 
copyright © 1989, 1995 Na"onal Council of !e Churches of Christ in !e United States of 

America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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